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TV commercial
is a GTI dream      
In June, VW flooded the air-waves with a new
man/dog/car TV commercial.
While the bits are cliché—
you know what they say
about kids and pets—VW
starts this one with the shot
of a basset hound on a sofa.
Its jowls and ears flapping,
blasted by an electric fan,
while the pet’s adjacent
unshaven male owner
growls like an engine and
moves his feet, with his eyes
shut. 
Each is “day” dreaming

about a ride in a GTI. Vari-
ous cuts to a GTI in motion
make the connection
between hound’s jowls buf-
feted by wind from an open
car window and its
napping driver shift-
ing his head left/right
due to brisk corner-
ing. The parting shot
has the couch-bound
hound now upright in
full-flap mode turning
his head to view a
driveway’s GTI. Vari-
ous sounds enhance
the viewing experi-

ence, including a music bed
by Beck: “Dreams.” There’s
one voiceover. The tag: The
Turbocharged dream
machine, the VW Golf GTI… 
I called Deutsch LA for

background. It’s the ad
agency that created this
commercial. We haven’t seen
many GTI spots. The last
time VW bought this much
airtime was for the “Unpimp
Your Ride” GTI by Crispen,
et al. So I wanted to know
what was up. Deutsch’s
director of communications,
Theresa Collins, directed me
to VW’s William Gock, who
says Golf owners love to
drive. Amen. They seek the
brand because VW cars are
built with the handling and
performance they crave.
True. GTI owners are more

■ Cliff Leppke | leppke.cliff@gmail.com 

■TURN TO PAGE 30



■LEGO BEETLE: You can get a new classic Bee-
tle for just $100, but you’ll have to build it your-
self using LEGO’s unique snap-on blocks. The
’60s-era model features period-correct hubcaps
and circular lights and also has a roof that opens
to reveal movable seats, doors and hood. The
model evokes a California beach vibe with surf-
board, cooler, bottles, towel and more. It meas-
ures 11 inches high, 10 inches long and 4 inches
wide, and the kit goes on sale Aug. 1.
■JETTA HYBRID AXED: First the Touareg
Hybrid, now the Jetta version. VW has canned
the latter for its 2017 lineup, the company’s only
such vehicle in the U.S. But amid the depths of
the diesel scandal, VW is rolling out the All-
track, featuring 4Motion, a rugged higher
stance, off-road mode and the Golf SportWagen’s
practicality.
■SKODA COMING?: Speculation is growing
that the VW Group might sell its Skoda models
in the USA. Skoda has filed several trademarks
with the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office pro-
tecting the names of the Superb sedan, Octavia

hatchback and Yeti small SUV. Some argue that
VW might do this because its own brand name is
sullied. Shifting to Skoda would solve problems
such as finding another growth market for the
Czech value brand. Russia, one of the Skoda’s
key sales points, has tanked. 

■VOLTS-WAGENS: Hints that VW is veering
strongly toward greater production of electric
vehicles got stronger after media reports
described the company’s goal of building a new
lithium-ion battery manufacturing facility on a
similar scale to Tesla’s so-called Gigafactory. The
VW factory is said to cost more than $11 billion,
more than double what Tesla is spending on the
Nevada complex. 
■HYBRID HIGH JINKS: The International
Trade Commission announced it is looking into
Volkswagen AG and its subsidiaries infringed
hybrid electric vehicle patents owned by Balti-
more-based Paice LLC. Paice seeks an order
that would block the import and sale of VW,
Audi and Porsche brand hybrids in the U.S.
market.

■BRAND DAMAGE: In more fallout from the
diesel cheating scandal, VW has dropped out of
the top 10 automakers among BrandZ’s Top 100
Most Valuable Global Brands. Audi slipped to No.
7 in the annual polling of 2 million consumers.
Toyota moved to the top of the automotive list of
brands that resonate with buyers, while BMW
and Mercedes-Benz were 2-3. The remainder of
the top 10: 4. Honda; 5. Ford; 6. Nissan; 8. Land
Rover; 9. Porsche; 10. Tesla.  
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DIESEL SCANDAL

E-POWER

NEW & IMPROVED
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■FROM THE ARCHIVES

■ JULY/AUGUST 2006: AutoPacific Inc., a noted
automotive research firm, named Passat in its 2006
Vehicle Satisfaction Awards as the top-ranking vehi-
cle for the Premium Mid-Size Car category. Survey
ratings by owners acknowledged the outstanding
interior design, use of high touch materials and
European driving dynamics as contributing factors
in their overall satisfaction of the vehicle.    
■ JULY/AUGUST 2006: VW has announced it will
build a production plant southwest of Moscow in
the town of Kaluga. “The new plant means lower
customs duties and more attractive prices for our
cars. That is how we can significantly increase our
market volumes in Russia and thus raise capacity
utilization at the group’s component plants,” VW
chairman Bernd Pichetsrieder said. Today, the plant
builds Tiguan, Polo and Skoda Rapid models in
addition to 150,000 engines a year. 

■ JULY/AUGUST 1996: If you buy a new Jetta this
summer, you might brag about getting six wheels,
not four. Blazing its own trail, VW has introduced a
stylish mountain-bike-equipped version of the
Jetta—the first car that attaches an exclusively
designed permance mountain bike and roof rack to
its standard equipment list.
■ JULY/AUGUST 1996: VW President Ferdinand
Piech has announced that VW will offer a Golf GTI
Diesel for 1997 with 110 horsepower, a top speed of
120 mph and fuel economy of 48.6 miles per gallon.  

■ JULY/AUGUST 1986: VW is considering adding
the hot-selling Jetta to the production line at the
Westmoreland plant in Pennsylvania, according to

Automotive News. 
■ JULY/AUGUST 1986: VWoA has won the 1986
Hubbard Award for irresponsible advertising. The
Center for Auto Safety awarded VW top dishonors
in the auto-advertising category for its Audi 5000
ad. The center says the ad pokes fun at the govern-
ment’s car-crash tests. The commercial brags that
Audi doesn’t build cars to crash into walls; rather
they “concentrate on going around them.” A center
spokesman said the 5000 “does a poorer job of pro-
tecting the driver ... than almost any other interme-
diate-car available.” An Audi spokesman says the
center “misses the point of the ad.”

■ JULY/AUGUST 1976: For the first time in club his-
tory, the AUTOIST goes to a bimonthly publication
schedule after a warning printed on the cover from
the club president, Walter Kuntze: “No more monthly
AUTOISTS until a new editor is found.” Meanwhile,
treasurer Harry Raymond announced that VWoA has
stopped providing postage money for distribution of
the AUTOIST, severely strapping the national’s finances.

■ AUGUST 1966: Ralph Nader, the now famous crit-
ic of automobile safety and author of “Unsafe at Any
Speed,” sold a congressional committee that he con-
siders the Volkswagen to be the most unsafe of all
popular automobiles.   

■ JULY 1956: The Woodbury Dunn Memorial Tro-
phy—to be awarded annually to the local club that
does the most to promote safe driving—has been
established by the VWCA in honor of our late club
member, Woodbury Dunn. Dunn, then 26, was killed
in June after a head-on collision near Oakland, Iowa.

10 YEARS AGO

20 YEARS AGO

30 YEARS AGO

40 YEARS AGO

50 YEARS AGO

60 YEARS AGO
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■ Shell Tomlin | vwclub@aol.com 

FESTIVAL 
SEASON

VW enthusiasts shift into summer cruising mode

BY SHELL TOMLIN

o many of us in the Midwest,
summer officially begins with
the Michigan Vintage VW

Club’s Festival weekend in May, nes-
tled between Mother’s Day and the
Indy 500. For as long as we can
remember, the Ypsilanti, Mich., Visi-
tors Bureau and MVVC have com-
bined forces to produce this annual
spectacular event; this was their 

T
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29th year.
Striving to make this more than

just a “Sunday car show,” the
MVVC folks have expanded the
activities into Saturday with cruis-
es, museum tours, clinics, ban-
quets and more. Again, this year,
the Saturday feature was a cruise
to nearby Willow Run Airport,
where a slalom course was set up
to test participants’ driving skills.
A tour of the Yankee Air Museum
followed, allowing drivers to relax
and unwind before making the
cruise back to the headquarters
hotel. A new addition for 2016 was
a Saturday afternoon concert in
Riverside Park, where the Magic
Bus Band entertained.
Early Sunday morning, show

cars and swappers alike began
swarming into Riverside Park for
the main event. This is a non-
judged (and non-judgmental)
show where you will see practi-
cally every imaginable VW model — and
derivative thereof. A unique feature of
this show is the traditional “Pass In
Review,” where a dozen-or-so of the most
unusual VWs are examined in details and
their owners interviewed over the
MVVC’s traveling broadcast Bug. A great
deal can be learned from those who res-

cued, restored or
preserved these fine
examples of our
favorite little cars.
Congratulations

and thanks to Dan
Pierce, Wayne Burl-
ing and the entire
MVVC staff for
another well-run Vin-
tage Festival Week-
end. We’ll be sure to
mark the calendar
for next year’s event.
June 3-5, 2016,

PREVIOUS
PAGE: TOP:
Show cars at the
Michigan Vintage
VW Club Festival.
BOTTOM: VWs
of every type
swarm the town
square in Effing-
ham, Ill., for a
downtown party
after Friday’s Fun
Run. 

With the help of a specially built Beetle outfitted with speakers and built by
Munk’s Motors of Waterford Township, Mich., MVVC’s Rolf Schroeter (left)
interviews the owner of an early Beetle Convertible.

This 1955
Beetle from
Ontario has
been places
with the
help of 36
horsepow-
er.

➤
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Effingham, Ill.: Mid America
Motorworks’ chief cheerleader,
Mike Yager, and his tireless
crew presented their 18th annu-
al Funfest for Air-Cooled VWs.
As is now a tradition, the festiv-
ities began with an escorted
cruise through the countryside,
ending with a huge rally around
the town square in the center of
Effingham. VWs of every style
and shape filled all the available
parking spaces, while their
owners milled about on the old
Courthouse lawn enjoying
snacks and beverages from the
many food vendors there. We
had plenty of time to catch up
with old friends we hadn’t seen
since last year’s Funfest.
As anyone in the Volkswagen

community should know, a VW
legend was lost earlier this year
with the passing of Corky Yager,
Mike’s older brother. Corky was
the founder of Sunray Bugs in
Dade City, Fla., and the inspira-
tion behind Mike’s passion for
Volkswagens. This year’s Fun-
fest was dubbed “A Corky Kind
of Year” in his honor.
Saturday was a bit of a

gloomer, with heavy clouds and
intermittent rain during most of
the day. An umbrella made it
possible to visit all the cars and
the dozens of local clubs repre-
sented, while Mike Yager
announced that the car washes
were free. There were still lots
of activities scheduled for inside
the huge “Fun Dome” and
“Install Dome” structures on the
MAM campus, so we didn’t miss
anything while staying dry.

FESTIVALS

The Fun Dome at the Midwest Motorworks Funfest was a center of activity. 

Bill Bowman describes the painstaking 20-year restoration of his 1959 Double
Cab Transporter. 
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Later in the day, the weather cleared and the
bands went on as scheduled; Skinny Molly Con-
cert with opening bands LP & The HoneyBee,
Superbad and the Naked Sissys.
Sunday is wrap-up day, or as Laura Yager calls

it, “Sunday Funday.” There were still more car
show winners with the presentations of the
Yager family’s Celebrity Choice awards and the
frequent announcements of irresistible bargains

on Mid America Motorworks merchandise kept
us running back to the Fun Dome for their
famous “Blue Light Specials.”
If you call yourself a VW fan, you likely spent

the weekend at Funfest, so check the Gallery on
our website, VWClub.org, to see if we caught a
picture of you and your car there. If you didn’t,
check our Gallery anyway to see what you
missed. See you there next year! VWCA

LEFT: A New Beetle pays hom-
age to the late Corky Yager,
brother of Mid America Motor-
works’ Mike Yager.   

This Karmann Ghia owned by VWCAers Gary and Tina Panek (center) won a Celebrity Choice Award at the Mid Ameri-
ca Motorworks Funfest. MAM’s Mike Yager is pictured at left; the MAM rep at right is unidentified. 

SEE MORE 
PHOTOS,

NEXT PAGE
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Clockwise from left:
Kids—and a few
adults—could get cre-
ative with the Paint Yer
Wagon exhibit at the
Mid America Motor-
works show. A cus-
tomized Shorty Bus.
Special club parking
allowed members to
stay together. An cus-
tomized early ’70s Bee-
tle on display.  
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ine months after the shocking revelation
that Volkswagen admitted it intentionally
rigged software to skirt emission rules in
about 475,000 diesel-powered vehicles in

the United States, the company agreed to one of
the largest class-action settlements in U.S. histo-
ry. 
VW will pay up to $15.3 billion to settle the

U.S. claims, including just above $10 billion to
buy back affected 2.0-liter TDI models at their
pre-scandal values, plus additional cash compen-
sation for owners. 
The compensation will range from $5,000 to

$10,000. The website VWCourtsettlement.com
will allow owners to compute both potential com-
pensation and the payback for selling their car

■ Fred Ortlip | vwautoist@mindspring.com

BY FRED ORTLIP

N
➤
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DIESEL
back to VW. The buyback price and additional
compensation will be assessed based on the cars’
value before last September, when VW admitted
it deliberately rigged emissions tests. 
“Using the power of the Clean Air Act, we’re

getting VW’s polluting vehicles off the road and
we’re reducing harmful pollution in our air —
pollution that never should have been emitted in
the first place,” said Gina McCarthy, administra-
tor of the Environmental Protection Agency. “It
should send a very clear message that when you
break the laws designed to protect public health
in this country, there are serious consequences.”
A federal judge has set a hearing for prelimi-

nary approval on July 26; final approval is
expected in October, when VW is expected to
start buying back the cars.  
Volkswagen says its $10 billion commitment to

owners assumes that it will buy back all the cars.
“We take our commitment to make things right

very seriously and believe these agreements are
a significant step forward,” Volkswagen AG CEO
Matthias Mueller said in a statement.
The agreement affects these U.S. TDI models:

2010-2015 Golf; 2015 Golf Sportwagen; 2009-15
Jetta; 2009-14 Jetta SportWagen; 2012-15 Beetle
and Beetle Convertible; 2012-15 Passat; and
2010-15 Audi A3. 
The settlement doesn’t cover some 85,000 3-

liter diesel cars that also contained the illegal
software. 
In the agreement announced June 28, owners

will have the option of keeping their cars but
having the emissions software fixed for free, a
scenario that many believe will affect mileage
and engine performance. 
David M. Uhlmann, a former chief of the Jus-

tice Department’s Environmental Crimes Section
who is now a law professor at the University of
Michigan, told the New York Times, “It’s hard to
see why consumers would want to take advan-
tage of the fix and not the buyback option,
unless they just love their cars.”
A Justice Department statement said buyback

values would be $12,500 to $44,000, depending

on the model, age, mileage and options.
VW has to buy back or repair 85 percent of the

vehicles by June 30, 2019, or face hundreds of
millions in additional fines.  
The company is working on a software fix sub-

ject to approval from the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency, but until then thousands of unsold
late-model TDIs remain parked, further depress-
ing declining sales.
Many owners of the “clean diesel” models

bought their cars in the belief that they were the
latest in green technology, only to learn they’d
been intentionally deceived.
Carl Tobias, a professor of law at the Universi-

ty of Richmond, told the Washington Post: “The
PR piece is such a huge piece especially because
people relied on these green cars, and now they
feel cheated. I think the pressure was so intense
that they weren’t paying attention or cut corners
or cheated. You just can’t do that. It won’t fly in
the U.S. with our consumers and our agencies. I
just don’t think VW reckoned with that or did
not take it seriously until it was too late.”
The size of the agreement dwarfs the $1.4 bil-

lion Toyota paid in sudden-acceleration claims
and approaches the $18.7 billion BP committed
after the Gulf of Mexico oil spill in 2010. 
The automaker also settled claims with 44

states, Washington, D.C., and Puerto Rico for
about $603 million.
But with 11 million affected cars worldwide,

VW still has daunting work to do. 
The scandal broke in September when it was

revealed that VW created software that would
sense when a car was being tested for emissions.
During regular driving, the software allowed
emissions far above legal limits, translating to
better mileage and performance. 
The “clean diesel” marketing turned out to be a

ruse. 
Don Hillebrand, director of energy system

research at Argonne National Laboratory in Illi-
nois, confirmed as much last fall, when he said,
“You have power, you have energy, you have
emissions. You get to choose two of them.” VWCA
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NIFTY BITS OF INFO FOR INSIDERS

Have you explored our new website

yet? You’ll find many exclusive benefits of

VWCA membership there, but only if

you’re logged in.

Every active member has an online

“account,” whether you’ve accessed it or

not. If you’ve never logged in before, you

must register first, just so the site knows

it’s really you. Click the blue “Login” in

the upper right corner of the home page,

then on the blue word “register” in the

dialog box that appears next.

Fill in the information requested

EXACTLY as it appears on your Member-

ship Card or AUTOIST mailing label, while

observing the formatting requirements

in the gray panel. Then select a user

name and password, click on the “Regis-

ter” button and you’re done! You should

get the “Registration Successful!” mes-

sage so you can log in with the user

name and password you just established.

If you have trouble, email us at

vwclub@aol.com and we’ll walk you

through the process.

As a logged-in member, you can renew

your membership online; view Club Store

merchandise in full color and order items

at member-discounted prices; view the

entire AUTOIST and print an article, access

an event Registration Form or Ballot

without defacing your printed copy. You

can publish your own classified ads – with

color photos – as well as pictures of your

favorite ride, Paint Your Wagen T-Shirt art

or unique personalized license plate.

You’ll discover other unique tricks, and

knowing just where to click on the site is

half the fun. We’ll discuss these later, but

your assignment for now is to get regis-

tered and logged on. Don’t miss out on

any of the benefits of VWCA membership!

VW Autoist l 13
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ew Audis and VWs revved up MAMA’s
2016 Spring Rally at Road America near
Elkhart Lake WI. This signature event in
May, now attended by at least 100 auto-

motive scribes just itching to put gasoline in
their veins and leather-wrapped steering wheels
in their hands, marks the association’s 25th
anniversary. And you are on the receiving end of
this writer’s 10th rally—the flash drive.
Midwest Automotive Media Association mem-

bers, including manufacturer reps, celebrated
the milestone at RA’s paddock in one of the
track’s upgraded race facilities. For us, this
meant no more tents! OK, there are lots of tents,
RVs and trailers on race days; it’s truly America’s

park of speed. For example, a few weeks later, I
joined Mazda (though not to actually race) for
the Mazda MX-5 Cup, one of several races sanc-
tioned by the Sports Car Club of America. More
than 300 cars and drivers were itching to ply the
track, 130 of them in Mazdas. 
Nestled in Wisconsin’s glacier-formed Kettle

Moraine region, the fabled raceway is an oppor-
tunity to find your inner Mark Donahue or Tan-
ner Foust—you can hurry down the Kettle
Straight, toast the brakes before entering devil-
ish Turn 5, find the right throttle touch for the
Carrousel and wend your way through Thunder
Valley. In short: it’s a buzz. 
Rolls-Royce’s rep, however, noticed another

FLASH DRIVES

MAMA spring rally
marks latest in automotive

marvels ... and an anniversary

■ Cliff Leppke | leppke.cliff@gmail.com 

BY CLIFF LEPPKE

N
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attraction: the nearby sun-dappled off-track
roads that snake around tree-lined lakes. These
scenic routes are enthralling. Their dips, rises
and circuitous paths inspire—banishing any
notion that Wisconsin is a bland flatland. And
what better way to explore that geographical gift
than RR’s Dawn model. 
Yep, I took the $340,000 drophead Rolls (esti-

mated at $400,000 as tested) for a spin. You
enter this
“youthful” Phan-
tom replacement
via rear-hinge
“coach” doors
that automatical-
ly close at the
push of an A-pil-
lar button. Start
it up and fiddle
with the right
steering column
stalk until it’s in
drive, and then
you’re seeking
superlatives.
How does one
describe the 536-
hp V-12’s thrust
or the billet-like
solidity of this
topless wonder? You ride on a velvety cloud, an
air suspension with active roll bars.
I’m not a fan of its crystal-themed instrument

panel that sparkles like the morning sun, but
such is leisure-class aesthetic angst. My ride’s
oriole-colored leather interior (orange and black)
swathed the instrument panel in a Minute Maid-
dyed skin. Nonetheless eye-popping sumptuous
trimmings, which the RR rep assured me was
meant to attract younger buyers such as Silicon
Valley moguls who can afford this plaything, are
part of the British brand’s makeover. A Middle
Eastern sheik is a more likely owner. This regal
ride deserves the much-abused Special Edition
moniker. The plates should echo New Mexico’s:
“Land Yacht of Enchantment.” 
The Dawn is magnificent transport both on the

road and for the minds of those who opt to pilot

this vessel. Indeed, I thought I joined the New-
port set due to the car’s nautical mode of taming
any road surface. Partway through my test drive,
I discovered why this Dawn was at sea: someone
turned on the massaging driver’s seat. Its bot-
tom lifted my left cheek, and then lowered it
while raising my right side. I don’t like waddling
care. But I can tell you that this RR convertible
feels substantial: no noticeable cowl shake—

steady, sturdy
and sure. It
shares its chas-
sis and with the
Wraith. Its allur-
ing side profile—
fit for a seaside
kingdom get-
away—is unique-
ly Rolls. In con-
trast, the Buick
Cascada, GM’s
far less expen-
sive four-seat
convertible (an
Opel with tri-
shield badges),
wiggles like it’s a
rolling fault line. 
Now back to

less expensive
drives. Let’s start with one of three new Audis
presented by rep Amanda Koons. She brought
the 2017 model year A4, Q7 and TT. The former
two were for scenic routes. The latter, was eye
candy—you could move it around the paddock
for pictures. Hands down the Q7 is my top luxu-
ry three-row crossover/SUV pick. Why? How
about the 333-hp V-6 3.0T (supercharged, not a
turbo) mill? 
Attach that engine to a quick-responding

eight-speed automatic and Quattro (lower case
“q” in Audi speak) all-wheel-drive propulsion and
then your right foot tickles a potent performer:
this thing goes. Its “standard” spring suspension
was surprisingly frisky. The newfound playful-
ness, says Koons, is due to the much lighter
body previewed last year in Detroit, where whim-
sical balloons “floated” a big crate to the stage.

Enter the orange-interior of this Rolls-Royce Dawn through “coach”
doors that close automatically using a push button. 

➤
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Uncrated, we saw the new Q7.
Hyperbole. Yes. Yet, it’s a dif-
ference that you can feel. This
crossover apes a low-slung
performance sedan.
The Q7 shares a new 12.3-

inch electronic flat-panel
instrument display (Virtual
Cockpit) and revised
switchgear with the A4 and
TT. The trick: steering wheel
buttons let you customize the
always visible cockpit’s panel
to present large easy-to-read
gauge graphics surrounded by
the navigation system’s life-
like Google map. You can tog-
gle through choices that
reduce gauge size and increase
the map view or see driver info
such as fuel economy. While
this wizardry sounds like a
half-baked gimmick such as
Windows 8, Audi does it well.
There’s nothing quite like it. 
Shotgun passengers can par-

ticipate via a center console
infotainment touch screen—
not found on the much smaller
TT. Another trick: circular cli-
mate controls or circular vents
with rotary knobs that display
info like temperature and
mode. Either method apes a
vintage Zenith TV’s Bullseye
tuner. The latter used illumi-
nated channel-number film
bits that were viewed inside
the tuning knob’s knurled
outer ring. The result: a classy
gimmick Zenith’s designer Rick Althans says
gave his products a high-end look akin to fine
cameras and watches. Audi’s scheme presents a
sophisticated uncluttered dashboard. It looks
simple, but there’s a learning curve. 

In sum, but-
ton-pushing and
dial-twisting are
tactile delights
that Cadillac’s
ATS should con-
sider. The Caddy
has touch-sensi-
tive controls
that require one
to slide their fin-
ger up/down or
sideways. That
techno affecta-
tion just doesn’t
beat the
ergonomics of
conventional
controls. Nor

does the Honda Civic’s arced touch-sensitive
points for adjusting several functions on its
steering wheel. But the Caddy deserves credit for
finding great steering feel—BMW, Mercedes,
Audi and others have lost that caressing road

MAMA

Audi’s Q7 packs a supercharged 333-hp punch. 

Audi’s Virtual Cockpit allows users to customize the
panel to display easy-to-read graphics surrounded by a
life-like Google map. 
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sense that makes one’s
interface with the car a
love affair. Q7 price:
$68,925, which includes a
standard forward collision
avoidance system; base
price is $55,000. 
Before I move to the A4,

I’ll note that the Q7’s
third-row seat is more the-
oretical than practical.
Power controls fold it
erect. Climbing in, howev-
er, requires gymnast Nadia
Comaneci’s technique. And
you’ll need small feet, too.
Matte wood, brushed alu-
minum accents and
stitched leather trim con-
tinue Audi’s tradition of
modern style and premium
materials. Sometimes one’s
tempted to just stop, smell,
feel and ogle this Audi. 

■SHIFTY SHIFTERS:
Both the Q7 and A4 now
sport toggle-type shifters.
While they’re not particu-
larly intuitive, their labels
make them easier to mas-
ter than Mercedes’ column
mounted stalk or BMW’s
paddle-like device. Audi’s
is a squat T-shaped con-
sole-mounted lever with
illuminated switches. You
depress the side button to move the lever to
select forward or reverse. An aft button, lets you
pick park. Sport mode and manual Tiptronic are
part of the mix. 

■HUSH: NEW AND IMPROVED A4: Audi’s A4
S-line S tronic Quattro is freshly minted. Those
who don’t follow every wrinkle in the four-circle
brand’s story might think that nothing
changed—it looks like an Audi: taut with subtle
creases and helmet-like roof arch. I’d say that’s a

good thing
because its
shape is ele-
gant—smart.
The beauty is in
the details such
as sequential
LED tail lamps
that indicate
lane changes
like a mid-’60s
T-Bird. 
The big news,

however, is how
it drives—quiet-
ly. A revamped

252-hp turbocharged four-cylinder engine has a
pleasant growl (nothing like the harsh turbo four
in the Volvo V60) and broad torque band. It’s
mated to a seven-speed dual-clutch automated
manual transmission. A six-speed manual with
clutch pedal arrives later. The go-train is alert. I
drove the A4 several different times due to the
sports sedan’s splendid combination of motoring
magic and Audi’s familiar bespoke trimmings.
Steering feel, however, is like many new German

The Audi A4 features a newly minted S-line S tronic Quattro model. 

A view of Audi’s sport toggle-style shifter. 

■TURN TO PAGE 22



VIRGINIA
CHESAPEAKE: SOUTHERN VW-GREENBRIER, 1248 S. MILITARY HWY.,
757-424-4689, P-10 A-10 L-10
FAIRFAX: FAIRFAX IMPORTS, 11050 MAIN ST., 703-273-6700
RICHMOND: BROWN'S VW, 10501 MIDLOTHIAN PIKE, 804-379-
7283
RICHMOND: WEST BROAD VW, 9001 W. BROAD ST., 804-270-9000
ROANOKE: FIRST TEAM VW, 6520 PETERS CREEK RD., 540-366-4830

WASHINGTON
AUBURN: AUBURN VW, 3109 AUBURN WAY NORTH, 888-528-5280,
P-10 A-10 L-10 AC
BELLINGHAM: ROGER JOBS VW, 2200 IOWA ST., 360-734-5230
SEATTLE: UNIVERSITY VW, 4724 ROOSEVELT WAY NE, 206-634-
3322, P-10 A-10 L-10 AC

WEST VIRGINIA
PARKERSBURG: LARRY SIMMONS, INC., 1710 14TH ST., 304-485-
5451
SOUTH CHARLESTON: JOE HOLLAND VW, 210 MAC CORKLE AVE. SW,
304-744-1561
WHEELING: WHEELING VW, US ROUTE 40 E., 304-242-7313, AC

WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE: KEN VANCE VW-AUDI, 5201 FAIRVIEW DR., 715-830-
1111
LACROSSE: BOB BURG VW, 700 MONITOR ST., 608-782-8808, P-10
A-15 L-10
MADISON: ZIMBRICK VW OF MADISON, 1430 N. STOUGHTON RD.,
608-241-5201
MILWAUKEE: CONCOURS, 1400 W. SILVER SPRING DR., 414-290-
1400, P-10 A-10 L-10

CANADA
QUEBEC:: VW LAURENTIDES, 85. JOHN F. KENNEDY, ST. JEROME, 450-

438-4101, AC

ALABAMA
IRONDALE: TOM WILLIAMS AUDI, 3001 TOM WILLIAMS WAY, 205-397-
2700, P-10 A-15 L-10

CALIFORNIA
CONCORD: AUDI CONCORD, 1300 CONCORD AVE., 925-771-2888, P-
15 A-15 L-10
ELK GROVE: ELK GROVE VW, 9776 W. STOCKTON BLVD., 916-405-
2650, P-20 A-20 L-10
WEST COVINA: AUDI WEST COVINA, 2016 E. GARVEY AVE. S., 626-384-
3400

CONNECTICUT
DANBURY: DANBURY VW, 29 SUGAR HOLLOW RD., 203-744-5201

FLORIDA
SARASOTA: SUNCOAST VW, 5005 S. TAMIAMI TRAIL, 941-923-1700, P-
10 AC

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
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Dealers and businesses listed here are friends, and we hope you will patronize them
whenever possible. They are soliciting your business and will do all they can to satisfy
you.
Several companies offer discounts to VWCA members showing valid membership

cards. Discounts are shown next to the dealer’s phone number. P-15, A-10, L-5 means
a 15 percent discount on parts, a 10 percent discount on accessories and a 5 percent
discount on labor. AC means dealers service air-cooled VWs. 
Because service and parts advisers may not be familiar with the discount offered, it

might be helpful to show a copy of the AUTOIST when requesting the discount.

FRIENDS OF OUR CLUB

AUDI DEALERSVW DEALERS
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IDAHO
BOISE: BOISE VW, 8400 W. FRANKLIN RD., 208-377-5400

INDIANA
BLOOMINGTON: ROYAL VW OF BLOOMINGTON, 3333 E. THIRD ST.,
812-332-9251
LAFAYETTE: MIKE RAISOR IMPORTS, 2912 E. MAIN ST., 765-448-4582
MERRILLVILLE: TEAM VOLKSWAGEN, 3990 E. LINCOLN HWY., 888-805-
3689, P-10 A-10 L-10 AC

MAINE
BANGOR: DARLING'S, 403 HOGAN RD., 207-941-1330

MICHIGAN
MUSKEGON: MY AUTO IMPORT CENTER, 1860 E. STERNBERG RD., 231-
799-2886

NEW YORK
LATHAM: LANGAN AUDI EAST, 723 NEW LOUDON ROAD, 518-783-5003

OHIO
DUBLIN: MIDWESTERN AUTO GROUP, 6335 PERIMETER LOOP RD., 614-
717-4843

PENNSYLVANIA
STATE COLLEGE: AUDI STATE COLLEGE, 3220 W. COLLEGE AVE., 814-
237-0368

WASHINGTON
BELLINGHAM: ROGER JOBS VW., 2200 IOWA ST., 360-734-5230
SEATTLE: UNIVERSITY VW, 4724 ROOSEVELT WAY NE, 206-634-3322, P-
10 A-10 L-10 AC

CANADA
ONTARIO: AUDI UPTOWN, 4080 HIGHWAY 7 EAST, MARKHAM, 905-
513-8820, P-15 A-15 L-15

ARIZONA
KINGMAN: TNT AUTO CENTER, 535 E. ANDY DEVINE AVE., 928-753-
1477, P-10 A-10 L-10 AC
PRESCOTT: PRESCOTT IMPORT CAR SERVICE, 710 RUTH ST., 928-778-
9305, P-10, VW AUTHORIZED SERVICE POINT 

CALIFORNIA
SANTA BARBARA: TOP SHOP AUTOMOTIVE, 177 S. PATTERSON AVE., 805-
964-6554, www.topshopautosb.com, P-15 AC, VW REPAIR SERVICE

CONNECTICUT
OLD SAYBROOK: CARDONE AND DAUGHTER AUTOMOTIVE, 4 CUSTOM
DRIVE, 860-664-0727, www.cardoneanddaughter.com, AC, VINTAGE REPAIR

ILLINOIS
EVERGREEN PARK: BEETLE CRAFT SPORT TUNING, 9535 S. PULASKI RD.,
708-422-7548, P-10 A-10 L-10 AC, REPAIR & RESTORATION, AIR- &
WATER-COOLED

OAK LAWN: G&H IMPORT AUTO PARTS, 9734 S. CICERO AVE., 708-422-
9272, P-10 A-10 AC, PARTS 

INDIANA
FORT WAYNE: WERNER'S GARAGE, 7804 FRITZ ROAD, 260-489-9783, A-10
AC, EUROPEAN REPAIR SHOP
MARTINSVILLE: BRIAN'S OFF ROAD SHOP, 2600 OLD STATE RD. 37 SOUTH,
765-349-9816, AC, RESTORATION SHOP

KENTUCKY
LOUISVILLE: IMPORTDOKTOR, 1387 LEXINGTON RD., 502-584-3511,
www.importdoktor.com, AC, IMPORT SERVICE & BODY SHOP

MICHIGAN
WATERFORD TOWNSHIP: MUNK'S MOTORS, 3080 W. HURON ST., 248-681-
8081, www.munks.com, AC, BOSCH SERVICE CENTER

MINNESOTA
MINNETONKA: DUNE BUGGY SUPPLY, 2345 HOPKINS CROSS ROAD, 952-
938-8877, AC, DUNE BUGGIES

NEW YORK
WATERLOO: SELECT EUROCARS INC, 0685 WATERLOO-GENEVA RD., 315-
789-9368, P-5 L-5, VW & AUDI SERVICE

RHODE ISLAND
SOUTH KINGSTOWN: M & T MANUFACTURING, 30 HOPKINS LANE, 401-
789-7720, P-5 A-5 AC

OTHERS

AUDI DEALERS
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■     

MAMA
cars: numb but accurate. It
improves when you pick
sport mode as does the
transmission’s shifting
map, which otherwise rush-
es like the Carolina Pan-
thers’ offense toward high
gears. A five-link front sus-
pension, increased use of
aluminum and relocation of
the steering rack improve
guidance precision. 
This Audi’s command cen-

ter is much like the Q7s,
with similar instrumenta-
tion and controls. Even the
shift lever is the same,
although it stirs a different
gearbox. Price as tested:
$47,900, which includes
$7,000 of optional stuff.

■VW WEIGHS IN: VW rep Mark Gillies brought
several track stars: the Golf R, GTI and Jetta
GLI. For pleasure routes, he presented the V-6
Passat. The bonus this year: the Golf R’s six-
speed manual transmission. Until now, the only
seventh-gen Golf R I’ve driven sent power to all
wheels via the automated Direct Shift Gearbox.
It turns out that it’s easier to cut seconds off a
RA lap using the DSG—especially when you get
only one lap; you must share VW’s hottest hatch
with others. Because the R’s engine revs without
protesting, it’s easy to hit redline and inadver-
tently trigger the rev limiter. 
Thus, I lost precious moments exiting Turn 3.

Otherwise, the R reduces front push compared
with less powerful front-drive GTI. Meanwhile,
the GLI didn’t fare as well. Its suspension is more
softly tuned, lacking the sharp reflexes of the
seventh-generation Golf-based Dubs. That said,
it’s more entertaining than most compact sedans. 
I must add that my track evaluation was

blurred by an earlier ride in the Viper ACR. That
snake flat out floored me. Snakebite. 

Due to a rained out autocross event the follow-
ing day, I drove the GTI—one of several hot cars
initially set aside for cone dodging—on rustic
roads. Wham! After exiting Gate 4, the GTI was a
revelation. It does nearly everything so seamless-
ly well. The entire package from driver’s seat to
its capacious boot surrounds you in tempting
goodness. An invitation to bad behavior never
felt so virtuous. 
VW’s latest GTI TV spot about this tur-

bocharged dream machine tells a truth: drive one
twisty road, tap the loud pedal, spin the steering
wheel or shift the gears and you’ll be barbed
hooked; you cannot get its sophisticated moves
that you’d expect from more expensive machine
out of your mind. And you’ll even forgive VW for
employing a Soundaktor, a device attached to the
firewall that adds emotional engine music. The
GTI SE lists for $28,845, Golf R $38,715, and the
Jetta GLI SE $27,740. 
Of course, the MAMA rally let your correspon-

dent test taste other automotive confections. Did
you know that there’s a scent dispenser inside

Interior view of the Audi TT.
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the Mercedes C300 Coupe? A refill is
$115. Honda’s Civic Touring is now tur-
bocharged, and it has a continuously
variable transmission—the only choice
for the moment. It performed quite well.
A hatchback version arrives later. Also,
Chevy’s new Cruze has also gone turbo.
A product specialist says a hatchback
version will be sold in the USA. He says
increased demand for small crossovers
could mean a revived interest in hatch-
back cars. The Cruze’s trim lines have
changed from LT or LTZ to words such
as premium. Go premium and you get
big wheels and a Watts-link like addition
to the beam-axle rear suspension.
VW switched to turbocharged engines

in all of its cars for the 2015 model
year. 
BMW’s plug-in hybrid 330e has power train

stutters, but the brand’s sporty handling is still
present. Toyota’s new Prius is improved with less
engine moaning, while the Chevy Volt is now
quieter with better ergonomics. And despite my
enthusiastic right foot, I never ran out of battery
power. Neither car had excessive regenerative

braking effects. Chrysler’s Pacifica minivan is
much nicer than the Town and Country or VW
Routan. And Infiniti’s much-hyped Q50RS400
has crummy brakes—poorly suited for the track.
Whether the car weaved and pulsated with the
binders on before a turn was due to inadequate
prepping or lousy design, I don’t know. VWCA

A Golf R awaits a run on the Road America track. 

With the VWCA’s Friends of Our Club, mem-
bers can save money on parts, labor and
accessories from affiliated
Volkswagen dealers and
independent shops in the
U.S. and Canada. Turn to
the AUTOIST centerspread
for more information. 

HE COULD HAVE HAD A 

DISCOUNT
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■BY RICHARD G. VAN TREUREN

A Tennessee newcomer?   
In a previous column I discussed the CrossBlueSUV concept, the first VW showing an attempt
to overcome the extremely limited range of the
only other such vehicle then sold, the Touareg
Hybrid. As of this writing
the Chattanooga plant has
announced assembly of a
test body for its new SUV,
but no other info regarding
its details has been forth-
coming.
More quietly last January

the company announced an
extreme off-road version of
the second-generation
Tiguan, which featured
plug-in hybrid drivetrain.
Like CrossBlue, this new
effort featured a plug-in
hybrid system that uses
two electric motors and a
gasoline engine, which
could supply all four
wheels with power. 
Although the “Tiguan

GTE Active Concept” had
no immediate production
plans, it was the first SUV
to use VW’s new Modular
Transverse Matrix (MQB),
suggesting production was at least possible. 
If VW makes it as shown, one could have the

best of both worlds. The concept car starts every
journey in all-electric E-mode as a zero emissions
vehicle. The vehicle can cover up to 20 miles in

all-electric mode, obviously dependent on the dri-
ver’s lead foot. E-speed is a fetching 70 mph. 
Around town, the rear electric motor powers

the car by itself, while the TSI engine and the
front electric motor are decoupled from the dri-
vetrain and shut off to save energy. The 12.4

kWh lithium-ion battery can
be charged either by exten-
sion cord or via the gasoline
engine. Of course, AC motors
are so much more efficient
than DC motors so it makes
sense to install an inverter,
and the charger is on board
as well for true plug-in con-
venience. Both electric
motors work as generators
and feed the energy generat-
ed during braking into the
battery. (Too bad we don’t
have many hills in our part of
Florida.)
For long trips, or when the

batteries are dead, the tur-
bocharged TSI gasoline
engine produces 148 horse-
power and 184 pound-feet of
torque. Its 6-speed dual-
clutch (DSG) automatic
transmission was specially
designed for hybrid use. How
special? The front electric

motor is housed inside the casing. So again, I
assume one mode is like a locomotive—an all
electric drivetrain with the engine turning only
the generator. The total system power of 221 hp
can supply all four wheels with propulsive force.

■ Richard G. VanTreuren | rgvant@juno.com

Tiguan GTE Active Concept
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GTE can accelerate from zero to 60 mph in 6.4
seconds and reach a top speed of 120 mph, even
hauling all those batteries around. 
Depending on the given driving situation, the

system may use the TSI engine only or switch
over to the additional “Coasting” or “Regenera-
tive braking” hybrid modes. A rotary/push-but-
ton switch for the 4MOTION Active Control unit
is located on the center console. The driver can
use this control to select one of six driving pro-
grams. And the driving range, based on a battery
capacity of 12.4 kWh and a 16.9-gallon fuel tank,
is an equally respectable 580 miles.
No prop shaft suggests more room for a T-

bone battery layout, but this CrossBlue concept
doesn’t appear in the cutaway drawing. The
Tiguan is the first SUV to be based on MQB, and
“demonstrates intelligent space utilization.” I
assume the seven-seat advertised capacity has
smaller folks in mind, but assuming the “option-
al” seat(s) are removable, it could seem to have
decent cargo room.
Of course, the concept car is equipped with

Front Assist with Autonomous Emergency Brak-
ing and pedestrian monitoring, an “active hood
for pedestrian protection,” and Lane Assist and
the Automatic Post-Collision Braking System.
Another production-ready feature is the info-

tainment system, featuring a 1,280 x 640 pixel
9.2-inch touchscreen with gesture control, an
Active Info Display (fully digital instruments),
and a head-up display. 
The roof section is equipped with a module

that integrates cross-rails that can serve as a
base support as well as two LED auxiliary spot-
lights. However, many of these bells and whistles

that make it to any production version will prob-
ably depend on what the competition is offering
for 2017.
So, is this the Tennessee newcomer? It’s sum-

mer at this writing and there is still no word. In
recent weeks I have seen several electric “golf
cart” style electrics venture out of their communi-
ties and out on the real road. Equipped with safe-
ty triangles and obviously fair-weather, the idea
of putting around on average errand runs with-
out the use of gasoline is nonetheless catching. 
I imagine in some homes of these communities

the cart will be retired when its batteries need
replacing in favor of trading in the family gas
hog for one of these new hybrids. If the price can
be kept out of the stratosphere, it could wind up
paying the difference in the very long run. VWCA

VWClub.org
Add value to your VWCA membership by registering at VWClub.org to
take advantage of discounts on exclusive Club Store merchandise and to
renew your membership, using either PayPal or your credit card.

Don’t move! Without telling us. Unlike first-class mail, the

AUTOIST will not be forwarded to your new address by the

post office. Send changes to VWCA, P.O. Box 154, North

Aurora, IL 60542, or by email at vwclub@vwclub.org
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■BY STEVE MIERZ

■ Steve Mierz | P.O. Box 3353 | Stony Creek, CT 06405 | CommonGear@aol.com

Continuing Creeky chronicles
Wow, it appears that the last time I wrote up a

Casual Collector installment was November
2015—where does the time go? Let’s see, from
my records, it appears my last drive of the 2015
season with the Creeky the ’69 Bug actually took
place on Jan. 3, 2016—having driven the Beetle
that deep into the winter was due at least in
part, to a fairly mild winter that we had been
enjoying. However, January and February got a
lot colder and a lot snowier, so I guess Mother
Nature had to make up for things. The 2015-16
season total driving mileage with the Creeky ’69
turned out to be 4,150. 
Through mid-June, I’d driven the Creeky ’69 a

little over 1,200 miles so far (starting about mid-
April or so). I haven’t had to be a hard-nosed,
daily user of the Bug, because my son Matt
acquired his own car over the winter, a decent
hand-me-down 2001 Passat wagon, with 6-cylin-
der and automatic. This was his grandfather’s
car, and we had actually driven it, as a family,
across the country and back, in the summer of
2007 on an extended vacation. 
Anyway, the Passat has been pretty reliable for

Matt, so he also didn’t need to drive my Subaru,
giving me a little bit of a transportation cushion.
I could afford to choose to not drive the Bug on
many occasions (bad weather days, or when stuff
needed fixing, etc.). 
The only minor issue I had to deal with after

reactivating Creeky from its couple-of-months
winter hibernation was some dragging brakes.
Around the middle of last year, I had replaced
the front calipers (the previous owner had fitted
Karmann Ghia front disks) and also installed a

new master cylinder toward the end of last sea-
son, so I figured that new rubber flex hoses
would be prudent. 
They were an improvement but did not solve

the problem. After much head-scratching, online
research, talking with fellow old-VW drivers and
such, I finally discovered what appears to have
been the root of the problem: a binding brake
pedal at the pedal cluster pivot point. It’s a bad
spot as far as moisture and crud falling off of
your shoes. 
By contrast, most conventional cars have the

pivot points for the pedals above your feet, but
not on a Bug. And then if you look at the rela-
tively flimsy-looking little brake pedal return
spring, it’s not surprising that it doesn’t take
much to bind up the pedal to the point where the
little return spring becomes ineffective. 
Anyway, not wanting to try taking all of that

apart (at least not yet), I decided to attack the
pedal cluster pivot points with massive amounts
of PB Blaster penetrating oil, while hand-work-
ing the pedals. It freed up the pedal and my
dragging brakes essentially disappeared. Yay!
The big, gnarly 14-inch knobby tires that I had

been running on the Bug late last year, discussed
in the previous Casual Collector installment,
finally wore me out. They were just too darned
harsh—as I finally admitted after a while. One of
the other interesting old aftermarket wheel sets
that I had also talked about acquiring last time
finally came through (an alloy Minilite-style
design by Western wheels, 14-inch diameter
again, by, I think 6 inches wide). 
After I had them refinished by my favorite

local powdercoating place (in a nice silver with
clear coat), I bought some conventional radial
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passenger tires to put on them, size 205/70R14,
and, wow, what a nice change—the car became
“pleasant” to drive again.
The gnarly knobbies, by the way, got sold to a

local, longtime old-VW friend who needed tires
for his latest restoration project—a vintage VW
panel truck, that uses stock 14-inch diameter
wheels. 
Driving Creeky so far this year has been

almost entirely fun and uneventful—it seems to
have hit kind of a sweet spot, and I hope it stays
that way for a while—and I will do my part by
making sure it gets its regular oil changes and
valve adjustments and whatever else it may need.
(This includes a new speedo cable, which I
replaced after it fractured on the way home from
work—always a pleasant surprise when I have a
spare ready to go, on my parts shelf).

■DOUG GETS SOME OVERDUE ATTENTION:
My beloved old ’60 Bug, nicknamed Doug, finally
received some attention over this past winter as
well. Due to some intermittent non-starting situ-
ations that had been occurring more and more
often two seasons ago, I started to realize that
something needed to be done, or else I’d eventu-

ally get to the point where I’d always be push-
starting it (not always the most convenient thing
to do!). The car came equipped with an electric
starter, after all, and it works a lot better than
the old routine of pushing the car and then
jumping in to pop the clutch. 
I had been hearing good things about a very

good automotive electrical specialist located a
few towns north of me, toward the center of the
state, and actually had them rebuild a 6-volt gen-
erator for Doug a couple of years back. It’s per-
formed very well ever since. 
The company is called Joe’s Auto Electric II

and is located in Middletown, Conn.
I finally got around to pulling out Doug’s

starter and taking it up to Joe’s for a rebuilt one
this past winter. 
“Head guru” and business owner Jon suggest-

ed that I purchase a hard-start relay from him at
the same time for some “extra assurance.” Jon
supplied me with a complete kit, including relay,
wiring, connectors and wiring diagram, all for a
reasonable price, and I took my time carefully
installing it in the late winter/early spring. 
The way we “dense-pack” the cars in our

garage (we are classic examples of too many
cars owned, for the avail-
able space!), I knew I would
need a good portion of a
day so that I could move
cars around enough to get
Doug outside for any test-
ing. 
That day finally arrived in

June, and wouldn’t you
know that the rebuilt
starter, assisted by the hard-
start relay, worked like the
proverbial charm! As this is
being written, I have still
only done a little bit of local
driving in the neighborhood
with Doug, but wow, really
looking to doing more this
year. How great to have
Doug back to active status
again—never realized how
much I missed him! VWCA

Steve Mierz’s Doug the ’60s Bug is shown in June after finally roaring back to life after a
year or so of inactivity  thanks to a rebuilt starter and hard-start relay installation. The
photo was taken in the little Connecticut shoreline village of Stony Creek.



Badger Beetles on a roll  
We’ve always said that participation in local

chapter activities is a huge part of “enjoying
your VW to the fullest.” It is the purpose of this
column, therefore, to highlight these events and
activities, give the planners and organizers a lit-
tle recognition for their efforts and perhaps
inspire other chapters to try some of the unique
and fun ways we enjoy our VWs.
Here’s a look at what some of the locals have

been up to: 
Badger Beetles Auto Fun Club, Milwaukee:

Sixteen hardy BBAFC members turned out for
their pizza party in April, just before heading to
the Roller Derby, a popular event in Milwaukee.
Later, their annual Memorial Weekend Campout
took place at the Lazy Days Campground in West
Bend, Ind.
Northeast Illinois Volkswagen Association,

Lisle: After a cruise to the Volo Auto Museum in
March, NIVA members conducted their annual
Fix-It Day in May, getting VWs ready for the sea-
son. Some attended the Michigan Vintage VW
Festival in Ypsilanti and the Mid America Motor-
works Funfest for Air Cooled VWs in Effingham,
Ill. NIVA members Gary and Tina Panek won a
Celebrity Choice Award at the Mid America show

for their 1972 Karmann Ghia Convertible. Sadly,
news was received of the passing of NIVA charter
member Bob Washburn, who died earlier this
year.
Stateline Volks Folks, Rockford, Ill.: On their

fourth annual Garage Crawl, members (and non-
members alike) had the opportunity to tour area
garages where projects were under way and get
some ideas and knowledge. Later, the whole club
is mobilizing for their flagship event, the Vintage
Picnic in Alpine Park, this year an integral part
of the VWCA National Convention.

■DID YOU KNOW?: Local chapters compete for
annual awards presented at each year’s conven-
tion? The Eberle Newsletter Trophy is given to
the chapter with the best local newsletter; the
Woodbury Dunn Trophy goes to the chapter with
the best safety program; and the coveted Wolfs-
burg Trophy is won by the most active local
chapter. If you belong to a local club, be sure you
are participating in all these contests and help
fill out and submit the forms. 
For information about entering, contact us at

vwclub@aol.com. VWCA
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JOHN’S CAR CORNER
Over 40 years worth of hard-to-find VW parts at great 

savings for both water- and air-cooled vehicles. Questions,
advice on your VW (any year or model) FREE! John’s Car

Corner, Box 85, Westminster, Vermont 05158, 
(802) 722-3180. E-mail: johnsccorner@gmail.com
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likely to view
driving as fun.
Yes. And those
drivers are more
likely to be men.
Well. How many
dogs go for a ride Gock couldn’t say.
You can move beyond the TV ad—the extra

mile, according to Gock. YouTube has two inter-
active 360-degree videos. One has the dog’s
dream of Frisbees and fire hydrants; the other
the guy’s dream of green lights, traffic cop and
giant loudspeakers. The creative team, says
Gock, sought a soft, humorous approach that
awards multiple views. It appeals to a demo-
graphic that sees the GTI as a dream car. Maybe
the dogs too, quips Gock.

■DISSENTING VIEW: Reader Frederick Hunker
rightly claims that the Ford Focus RS hardly
“whipped” (as I described it) the Golf R in Car
and Drivers’ comparison test. Despite a substan-
tial power lead, the Ford scored only five more
total points. And those extra digits came in qual-
itative categories such as fun to drive. 

■AIRBAG RECALL:
Takata’s mega-size
airbag recall is
growing. The list of
affected vehicles
hasn’t been
released. The
National Highway
Traffic Safety
Administration says
an additional 35
million to 40 million
Takata-made airbag
inflators must be
replaced; they can
spew shrapnel due
to Takata's use of
ammonium nitrate,
as a propellant. This

recall targets inflators that don’t have desiccant,
a drying agent. If there’s evidence that Takata
inflators with desiccant are also deadly, Takata
will recall them too, according to a legal agree-
ment. 
Some VW Group products use Takata airbags,

most with desiccant in their inflators. In an earli-
er recall campaign, several Audi and VW models
were involved. Check NHTSA’s or Consumer
Reports’ website for a list of those vehicles.

■CHEATING (CONT.): Both Suzuki and Mit-
subishi got hammered for misstating fuel econo-
my figures for vehicles mostly, if not completely,
sold outside of the USA. For both firms, top offi-
cials resigned. In Mitsubishi’s case, it looks like
Nissan will step in and take further control of
that firm. 
Meanwhile, GM announced that it didn’t calcu-

late fuel economy correctly. It put a stop sale on
60,000 large 2016 model-year crossovers after it
discovered the error when testing a 2017 model-
year GMC Acadia. The actual EPA-test mileage is
1-2 mpg lower. 
In Europe, Germany says Fiat’s diesel vehicles

violate clean air rules. Sources say Fiat installed
a defeat-like device that changes emission-sys-
tem performance based on time—about 20 min-
utes. That’s long enough for the mandated emis-
sion test cycle. Unlike VW’s defeat device, Fiat’s
does not detect whether it’s in test mode. That’s
possibly an important difference.

■SCIROCCO VISITS NODAK: I trekked to
North Dakota to visit my folks, who reside on a
farm. My ride: the “marathon Scirocco” (next
page). It rolled past 330,000 miles without a hic-
cup almost—the alternator mount turned to goo
on the trek home, reducing its V-belt tension. A
new rubber mount is part 059-903-263A. 
Due to my father’s medical emergency, I

expected chores. Instead, my dad’s health
rebounded. He became my docent, guiding me
through the menagerie of tractors, automobiles
and an assortment of parts. One amusing juxta-

Cliff Leppke, a regular AUTOIST

contributor since 1993, has
upgraded his wheels since
getting his first car in the early
’60s. Reach him via email at
leppke.cliff@gmail.com. 

• View the dog’s
dream in 360 at

bit.ly/292sALC; view the guy’s
dream at bit.ly/292tmYZ
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position was in the barn’s loft: a Model T door
hanging next to a VW Beetle’s. And did you
know that a 1920s Twin Cities tractor has a
massive four-cylinder engine with four valves
per cylinder and a flat crankshaft? It does. Hot
stuff! 
Besides touring the Leppke auto museum, my

pop invited me to his local car club’s gathering. I
met Leo, who demonstrated that metal is putty.
He straightened my dad’s 1932 V-8 Ford coupe’s
right rear quarter panel, which had been severe-
ly mangled, using several tools to stretch and
compress sheet metal. Amazing. Leo demonstrat-
ed metal crafting by swiftly turning a piece of
sheet steel into a funnel. He then handed me his
masterpiece. 

■NEW EURO ENGINE: VW plans European
introduction of a revised EA211 engine. Now at
1.5 liters, it’s related to the 1.4-liter tur-
bocharged gas mill used in the European Golf
and U.S. Jetta and Jetta Hybrid. With a longer
stroke, more power, wider torque band, higher
compression ratio and variable-vane turbocharg-
er, it’s also more efficient. 
The fuel injection system’s pressure is 5,075

psi, there’s a Miller combustion cycle and cylin-
der-on-demand feature. The latter can shut off
two middle cylinders under light throttle loads,
reports Wards Auto. A Miller cycle engine has a

shorter intake than combustion stroke.
This can reduce emissions and increase
fuel economy. Mazda’s Millenia sedan had
a Miller-cycle V-6. 
VW’s Mark Gillies tells the AUTOIST that

an engine similar to the 1.5-TSI Evo is
under consideration. He says further
development is necessary to get the per-
formance that one expects from a VW. A
1.4-liter mill (also an EA211 engine) cur-
rently powers the Jetta S and SE plus the
hybrid.

■VW RABBIT AS A COLLECTIBLE: Col-
lectible Automobile Magazine’s June issue
delved into VW’s first-generation Golf, also
known as the Rabbit. Author Bryan Joslin,
who has covered VWs before, discusses

the Rabbit from 1975 through 1984. He found
collectors who prize the swallowtail Rabbit. This
is a 1975 model-year Rabbit with a rear apron
that has wing-like shaping below the tail lamps.
Joslin argues that the Rabbit, whether a two-
door hatchback, a GTI or a convertible, remains
an affordable collector car. The VW Club of Amer-
ica is listed as a resource.

■UK SOURCE FOR OBSOLETE VW PARTS:
Looking for an exhaust pipe for a 1.8-liter 1983
to mid-1984 VW Scirocco, 1984 VW Jetta GLI or
a early 1984 VW Cabriolet, part No. 533-253-
301? These cars, with the 1.8-liter engine and
full-size spare tire, use a unique pipe between
the catalytic converter’s tailpiece and the 

Leo works his magic with a quarter panel off a 1932 Ford. 

➤
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muffler. You cannot get it through your VW deal-
er, and parts houses cannot order a Walker, Star-
la or Ansa alternative. That’s a shame because a
different pipe for later Sciroccos and Cabriolets
with the compact spare doesn’t fit—unless you
know someone who can bend it and weld a
mounting bracket to it. This latter pipe is still
available through many sources.
While trolling for VW parts online I discovered

VWHeritage.com. I called VW Heritage and
inquired whether I could order this pipe and a
muffler for a 1986 Scirocco (533-253-609AJ). I
know they’re unrelated parts, but I need them
for my projects. It turns out VW Heritage can
obtain these items. They’re not cheap ($415 for
two pipes and one muffler delivered), but they

are value-priced OEM parts. I ordered. Then,
after the expected long wait, they arrived expert-
ly packed and good as new. Another bonus, VW
Heritage did not bill until the parts were
shipped. Sometimes online vendors charge you
first and then later reveal they cannot obtain
what you ordered. 
I did a similar search for a 1993 VW Corrado

intake air flap. Someone discarded this useful
panel that mounts behind the right headlamp
(535-805-965). It’s difficult to find on VW’s parts
diagram because it’s on the front body section
(part No. 22) described as an intake air duct flap. 
This item, often discarded by those installing a

“cold” air intake, does things like prevent the
air-conditioner hose from rubbing the metal

■PASSAT IS A SURPRISE WINNER: Near
Road America, I drove the top-of-the-line Pas-
sat V-6 SEL Premium. It’s motivated by a jet-
like V(r)-6 mill cranking a DSG transmission.
That’s sporting for a midsize family sedan.
This refreshed 2016 Passat came with driver
assistance gear including a self-parking fea-
ture. The interior’s trimmings are a tad rich-
er due to more bright work and matte fin-
ished light-colored wood-tone dash inlays.
VW asks $37,655, a bit more than a tur-
bocharged Kia Optima I also drove. 
The pleasant

surprise, VW’s
Mark Gillies
informed the
AUTOIST a few
days after the
Midwest Auto-
motive Media
Association’s
event, was this:
The four-cylin-
der Passat took
the top spot in
Cars.com’s

2016 Midsize Sedan Challenge. If you’ve seen
these Challenges on PBS’s “Motorweek,” you’ll
know that two groups evaluate vehicles that
meet certain guidelines such as price. The
Passat ranked first with both Cars.com judges
and in-market shoppers, besting new entries
such as the Kia Optima and Chevy Malibu. 
Patrick Olsen, Cars.com’s editor-in-chief,

tells the AUTOIST that “our judges and our
family loved the responsiveness of the Passat.
While some may consider it plain, looks
weren’t part of our scoring, as we know beau-

ty is in the
eyes of the
beholder. How-
ever, totally
updated info-
tainment
options, com-
fortable seats
and a refined
interior
pushed the
Passat to the
top of the
heap.”

Passat V-6 SEL Premium
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front cross member. It also directs air into the
factory intake system. This is the real cold air
intake setup. The chief virtue of the aftermarket
hop-up system is not performance; it’s the
increased engine noise you hear due to the loss
of the original muffled intake box. I bought one
on German eBay.
Do you have cruise control on your 1.8-liter

eight-valve VW Scirocco or Cabriolet? Then
you’ve learned that the throttle valve spacer
that’s inserted into the throttle body lever’s hole
and accepts the cruise control rod goes bung. It’s
obsolete. But a Porsche dealer or parts vendors
can come to your rescue. Just ask for part No.
823-721-567. 

■DEALER WOES: Another VW dealer changes
hands. Motorville, the Sheboygan, Wis., VW deal-
er that hosted a VW convention, has changed
hands. In late April, Russ Darrow Group
announced it had acquired both Motorville Nis-
san and Volkswagen. 
They will be renamed Russ Darrow Nissan of

Sheboygan and Russ Darrow Volkswagen of She-
boygan. The stores are at 5515 Racetrack Road.
Access to this sales point should improve after a
new road is completed. 
This is Darrow’s first Volkswagen dealership.

At least one manager from the former Concours
Motors in Milwaukee now works for VW of She-
boygan. VWCA 

Facebook.com/VWClubofAmerica
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RATES: Free to VWCA members (including photos).
Non-member rate is $5 for the first 35 words plus 15
cents per additional word. Photos are additional $5
each. Includes posting on vwclub.org website with
color photos. Advertisers must provide VWCA ID num-
ber or pay in advance. Ads may be revised to meet
space limitations. Photos to be returned must be
accompanied by a S.A.S.E. of appropriate size. Send to
VWCA Classified Ads, 1554 Roanoak Ave., Aurora IL
60506. Ads requiring no payment can be emailed to
vwclub@aol.com. 

FOR SALE: NIVA member selling this awesome OG early
Beetle REAR bumper. Complete with brackets. Great condi-
tion, has a tiny ding and one small dent on left side overrider.
Wolfsburg West sells a reproduction for $419 and that
doesn’t include the brackets. The RMM box is for storage
only;  the bumper came off a 1962 Beetle. $300 OBO. Do not
pass this one up — must see to appreciate! Pick up in
Bartlett, IL. Contact Kirk, FIREBUGMAN@aol.com.
FOR SALE: 1996 Golf III
GL, 15,000 miles, 4 door,
Suede Silver Metallic
with Suede Beige interior.
New tires, every repair
and service bill available.
Added remote starter
and door lock opener.
VW serviced. Truly like new. Always garaged. One family
owned – mother to adult son. Originally purchased
10/20/1995 for $13,030. For a collector or VW Golf lover.
Someone who wants a fabulous car with no problems. Noth-
ing like it. Originally designed by Giorgetto Giugiaro. A practi-
cal, comfortable and versatile car. $9,000 firm. Call Avery at

314-308-2628.
FOR SALE: 1952-2009 VW Factory Shop Manuals: $29.95-
$149.95. Aftermarket VW Shop Manuals (6 different publish-
ers): $9.95-$34.95. 1954-1979 VW Restoration Manual
$37.95. Alex Voss, 4850 37th Ave. So., Seattle WA 98118,
(206) 721-3077 or toll free (888) 380-9277.
FOR SALE: VW air-cooled engines completely rebuilt. 36
horsepower, 40 horsepower, 1600cc single port & 1600cc
dual port. Doug Nichols, (815) 389-6569 (IL).
FOR SALE: New and used Volkswagen & Audi parts. John’s
Car Corner, Box 85, Westminster, VT 05158, (802) 722-3180
or email johnsccorner@gmail.com.
FOR SALE: Rebuild air-cooled VW 36 hp, 40 hp, 1600 single
port, 1600 dual port, custom 1835, 1915, Porsche 911 2.0,
2.2, 2.4, 2.7, 3.0, 3.2 and custom 3108, 3.5, 3.6 liter engines
by Wolfsburg and Zuffenhausen trained builder. Call Volker
Bruckmann, (760) 765-2149 (CA).

CALIFORNIA: Ed Jung, Danville; Francine Armstrong, Oak-

land; Robert Gruitch, Sunnyvale

CONNECTICUT: Eric Brugler, Warren

FLORIDA: Arianna Hepburn, Debary; Charles Adams, Mait-

land

GEORGIA: Bruce Publicover Jr., Kennesaw; Cathleen Butler,

Lawrenceville

ILLINOIS: Jim Cheatle, Fox River Grove; Ted Proctor,

Gurnee; Marcy Ceranek, Loves Park; Andy Applegren, Mach-

esney Park; Nick Berg, Morton Grove; Ronald Morrison, Oak

Park; Jake Roufa, Rockford; Tim Shepard, Stillman Valley

IOWA: Lynn St. John, Winterset

MAINE: Matthew Ahlquist, Lewiston

MINNESOTA: Joseph Kruchowski, Chisholm; Stephen Jack-

son, Roseville

NEVADA: Richard Grove, Reno

OHIO: Daniel Dolney, Brunswick; Douglass King, North Can-

ton

PENNSYLVANIA: Dean Dickson, Yardley



■IT’S FUN TO BE SQUARE

■ MOVING?: The AUTOIST is not automatically forwarded to your new address. Please send your address changes
promptly to Lynida Tomlin, VWCA, P.O. Box 154, North Aurora, IL 60542. Or notify by email to vwclub@aol.com.
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In its more than six decades of hosting all manner of racy traffic, Road America probably hasn’t seen a lot of 1972 Texas
Yellow VW Squarebacks. But our Cliff Leppke set up a proud pose of his car at the latest Midwest Automotive Media
Association event in May. He’s owned it since 1977, when it had 69,000 miles on the odometer. Over the intervening 39
years, he’s averaged nearly 5,000 miles a year, amassing 260,000 miles overall on the oldtimer. Fun fact: The Square-
back towed Cliff’s 1983 Scirocco from Arizona to Wisconsin after he bought the Scirocco (see photo on Page 31) in
1988. 
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